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Welcome
As the academic year draws to a close we reflect on our achievements and events for
19-20. What a year it has been! This year has been challenging for all of us, a year in
which we did not plan for a global pandemic. However, the many challenges we have
faced have united us as a school community and I am extremely proud of how we have
all come together to support each other in every way possible.
I would like to give my heartfelt thanks to all our parents and carers who have worked
hard to help our pupils with home learning and well being. The health and happiness of
our children is really important to us and it has been lovely to hear all about the great
learning and fun projects you have all been up to.
I would also like to show my sincere appreciation for the Halsnead staff who have
worked incredibly hard and have gone above and beyond to help the school community.
They have acted selflessly and smiled throughout.
We are really looking forward to seeing you back on September 3rd. We hope you all
have a wonderful summer break.
Strive to Achieve
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Year 6 Bubble A: Poppie M

Nursery: All of You

"For showing a fantastic resilient attitude this week. Your
high school is lucky to gain such an incredible student, I
have no doubt you will flourish."

Year 6 Bubble B: All of You

"For continuing to smile through lockdown."

Reception Bubble A: All of You

"This week goes to the whole of Reception Bubble A for being
AMAZING from day one! You all settled back in so well and

"You have all shown resilience and have had

have learnt and played so lovely together! I’m very proud and

fantastic attitudes since returning to school in

will miss you all SO much! Well done Imogen, Hugo, Maggie-

your bubble. Well done!"

May, Tom, Indiana and Michael."

Year 6 Bubble C: Olivia S

"For keeping me entertained during the last week of school. Olivia

Reception Bubble B: All of You
"I would like to award this week's

has shown her wonderful personality and I hope she continues to

Aspiration Award to Brayden, Corbin,

grow from strength to strength in the next part of her journey.

Elsie May, Gabriella, Jad, Lola and

Enjoy high school, you will be amazing!"

Mirna! Every child in our bubble has been

Year 6 Bubble D: Lucas J
"For having such a positive attitude

towards being back in school and for his
excellent goalie skills during football.
Keep it up Lucas!"

absolutely fantastic over these past few

ASPIRATION
AWARD

weeks, in attitude and behaviour.
Everybody should be so proud of
themselves, I know I am!"

Year 1 Bubble A: All of You
"For ALL of Y1 Bubble A, You have all

Year 5: Lilly-Rose E

"For persevering at home during
lockdown. We are all so proud of you!"

Year 4: Daisy F

come back to school after such a difficult

Who has worked
especially hard
this week?

time and have blown me away with your
hard work and determination. You have

shown me that you're ready for Year Two.
Well done!"

"For not only keeping yourself motivated to learn at home but for

Year 1 Bubble B: All of You

encouraging your younger sister to stay on task too. Your
commitment to making learning fun has been inspiring!"

"Mrs Westoby would like to say a huge thank
you to all the children in her Year 1 Bubble.

Year 3: All of You

"All of you have worked so hard during 'lockdown' and have

They have been such a delight to teach and
have showed real resilience during the past 4

remained resilient throughout. We wish we could have said

weeks. Good luck in Year 2."

goodbye to you all properly!"

Key Worker Bubble A: All of You

Year 1 Bubble C: Taya M

Award for coming into school with a smile on their face (some without

learning. She has been an amazing

a day off) and for completing their work with enthusiasm and

member of our bubble."

"All of the Key Worker Bubble A thoroughly deserve the Aspiration

"For her great enthusiasm when

enjoyment. Enjoy your summer break, you all truly deserve it!"

Key Worker Bubble B: Isabelle W

Year 1 Bubble D: All of You
"Tilly, Laila, Sienna and Evie; all of you

"For being a pleasant and well mannered member of our bubble."

have been fabulous in our little bubble. I
am very proud!"

Key Worker Bubble C: Gracie B

Year 2: Caleb R

"For showing great enthusiasm during our Joe Wick's

"For always trying his best with his home learning

exercise class. You never gave up!"

tasks every week. Well done Caleb!"
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Last Week's Quiz Answers
Last Week's Kidoku Solution
1. Katy Perry
2. Paw Patrol
3. Horse Chestnut Tree
4. Gracias
5. Edinburgh
6. Horrible Histories
7. L is the 12th letter
8. Bear
9. Meat
10..Usain Bolt
11. China
12. True: Basketball hoops are 10 feet
tall
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Virtual
School
Games
Award
Brilliant News! Well done to
everyone involved. 😊

Happy

SUMMER
HOLIDAYS

